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Slow Sex (poster), 2016. Courtesy: the artist
and Edouard Malingue Gallery, Hong Kong / Shanghai

Who’s the Daddy (stills), 2017. Courtesy: the artist
and Edouard Malingue Gallery, Hong Kong / Shanghai
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Given the artist’s penchant for the erotic and the perverse, Wong’s 
work provokes polarized reactions. Some are instantly captivat-
ed by its seeming effortlessness and corrupt humor; others find it 
dreadfully inappropriate, even downright misogynistic. Following 
his participation in the New Museum Triennial as well as One Hand 
Clapping at the Guggenheim in New York, Alvin Li sits down with 
Wong Ping in Hong Kong over lunch and a beer to talk about his 
practice and interests.

ALVIN LI
Last time I saw you was in May, at the KTV party after the open-

ing of One Hand Clapping at the Guggenheim. Perhaps we can start 
with your most recent work, Dear, can I give you a hand? (2018), 
which is in the show. It tells a dark tale about an old, lonely porn 
addict living in Hong Kong who falls for his daughter-in-law, which 
eventually leads him to a nursing home. The story alludes to a host 
of social issues concerning elderly care, urban apathy, and the im-
plications of technological development for the future. How did the 
script come about?

WONG PING
It was inspired by a real encounter on the street in Hong Kong. 

I was biking in a park after lunch, and I saw this old guy in a wife 
beater leaving a huge black trash bag by the garbage dump. I was 
curious, so I waited until he left and opened it. It was full of vintage 
porn VHS tapes. I had been thinking about the problems of elder-
ly care since my family sent my grandmother to a nursing home 
in Hong Kong a few years ago. The place is dark and suffocating. 
And every time I go visit her, all the old people living there get so 
excited, as if no one has visited for years. At the Guggenheim, the 
smooth and rounded spiral ramp reminded me of the safety features 
of a nursing home, and pushing my grandmother around in her 
wheelchair. So I put these thoughts together into a work.

AL
As your work travels to the United States, it’s being read as 

an emblem of Hong Kong youth culture today. But what is your 
relationship to Hong Kong? I know you were away for school in 
Australia for some years, and you didn’t really start making work 
until just a few years ago. And you’ve got many friends who’ve left.

WP
My parents sent me to Australia for high school because my 

grades really sucked in Hong Kong. I picked multimedia design as 
my college major because it was the only one that didn’t require 
admission exams, and I somehow managed to graduate. When I 
moved back to Hong Kong I spent months looking for jobs, and the 
first and only one I found was at a print shop. It was kind of like a 
factory, with an in-house team that designs lousy event posters for 
the government. My job was to find images online and make posters 
out of them. I had to work till nine or ten o’clock every night, and I 
left the job after a few months mostly because I started having blur-
ry vision due to the insane work hours. It was a really depressing 
period for me; sometimes I would hide in the bathroom after lunch 

just to nap. It was also during this time that I started writing, with-
out any purpose in mind. It just made me happy.

AL
What sorts of stories?

WP
I guess we can call them fantasy short stories. The script for 

Doggy Love (2015), a love story about a horny male teenager and a 
girl who has breasts on her back, came from this period. I still almost 
exclusively write short stories today, I guess because I don’t have the 
patience for anything longer. So I had no idea how to draw or make 
animation when I was still at the print shop. As I was leaving the job, 
motion graphics were really hot. So I went to the library and bor-
rowed a book on video making, hoping it would help me find a job. 
That’s how I ended up at TVB (Television Broadcasts Limited, a 
Hong Kong-based company) doing postproduction, mostly retouch-
ing female celebrities’ boobs and adding extra smoke to fight scenes.  
After they fired me, I started working for Cartoon Network as a 
freelancer, and that’s where I learned a lot of the skills that I use in 
my work today. I started drawing and making flyers for the protests 
taking place in Hong Kong. One day, out of boredom, I made a 
one-minute video with motion-graphic software about a nipple. I 
posted it on Facebook, a Hong Kong indie band contacted me to 
make music videos for them, and that’s how it all started.

AL
Are we talking about Under the Lion Crotch (2011), for the band 

No One Remains Virgin?

WP
No. I had made two music videos for a different band before No 

One Remains Virgin reached out to me. But Under the Lion Crotch 
was the first work where I took time to think about how to express 
my own feelings. As you know, the song is about Hong Kong. I’m 
friends with the band members, who were all disappointed with the 
political reality of Hong Kong and decided to move to Taiwan after 
finishing the album. I started experimenting with drawing and video 
at some point between the protests against the demolition of the Star 
Ferry pier in 2007 and the anti-Hong Kong Express Rail Link move-
ment at the end of 2009. What’s interesting about these events was 
that they raised a kind of shared political consciousness in my gen-
eration. Because of Hong Kong’s modern history, first under British 
rule and now under PRC rule, we didn’t have many ideas or experi-
ences with political intervention. We’ve all heard the cliché that Hong 
Kong citizens are extremely practical and only care about money. 
This may have some truth value for my parents’ generation. But 
these protests in the late 2000s marked a turning point. They pro-
duced many images of forced evictions and violence that shook 
us. They also gave us a kind of faith in our collective movements, 
which, just like the more widely known Umbrella Movement, even-
tually all failed.

AL
I read somewhere that you’ve been thinking about moving.

Wong Ping has been busy. Largely unknown even in his home city Hong 
Kong except in the independent music circle and online community until 
2015, he has quickly ascended to the global stage for his singularly rich 
and pop-like visual language as well as seemingly absurd narratives that 
are replete with social critique. 
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Dear, can I give you a hand?, 2018, One Hand Clapping installation view at Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum, New York, 2018. 
Courtesy: Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum, New York. Photo: David Heald
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Top - Jungle of Desire (poster), 2016. Courtesy: the artist
and Edouard Malingue Gallery, Hong Kong / Shanghai

Bottom - Jungle of Desire (still), 2015. Courtesy: the artist  
and Edouard Malingue Gallery, Hong Kong / Shanghai

Stop Peeping (stills), 2014. Courtesy: the artist 
and Edouard Malingue Gallery, Hong Kong / Shanghai
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The Other Side (stills), 2015. Courtesy: the artist 
and Edouard Malingue Gallery, Hong Kong / Shanghai

Ping’s Fables 1 (stills), 2018. Courtesy: the artist 
and Edouard Malingue Gallery, Hong Kong / Shanghai
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WP
Well, not really, but I was envious of my friends’ prudence in 

doing so. I don’t come from a family that’s good at planning. I think 
of my work The Other Side (2015) as a kind of sequel to Under the 
Lion Crotch. I was seeing many friends who, after leaving Hong 
Kong, still share articles and leave heated comments about Hong 
Kong on Facebook every day.

AL
The diasporic experience is often pervaded with a sense of nos-

talgia and lost attachment.

WP
Right. Once I had a friend visiting from the UK, who told me 

he really liked Hong Kong and would like to move here. I asked him 
why, and he gave me a whole list of cons of living in the UK, which 
to me sounded exactly like what Hong Kong is going through. Then 
I had the thought that maybe wherever they move, it’s still going to 
be futile, because what’s suffocating them is a global condition. You 
want to leave, but you have nowhere to go—that became the central 
theme of The Other Side.

AL
Why animation?

WP
I wasn’t thinking about that so much when I started. On one 

hand, I’ve always been a one-man team, which makes it hard to ac-
tually shoot something in a place like Hong Kong. On the other 
hand, after freelancing for Cartoon Network, it felt only natural to 
make use of that expertise. To be honest, I don’t even watch anima-
tion that often. However, I did realize in retrospect how the deploy-
ment of cartoons in my work is especially effective in masking the 
dark and the absurd beneath a candy-coated facade.

AL
Like camouflage, or a buffer.

WP
Yes, something like that. I sometimes feel like I’m exploiting the 

medium.

AL
Do you watch a lot of movies?

WP
Not really. Why?

AL
Although you work almost exclusively in animation, I see in 

your work many tropes of comedy films and erotic films—classic 
genres of Hong Kong cinema from back in the 1980s, the heyday 
of Hong Kong’s film industry. As that industry began to wane in 
what film critics call the “post-integration era” due to competition 
with Hong Kong–mainland coproductions, many local filmmakers 
consciously returned to these classic genres to appeal to audiences’ 
collective memory of “regional flavors.” More importantly, this aes-
thetic return became a soft-power strategy aimed at cultural preser-
vation and mobilization. Do you share the same intention in your 
deployment of erotic narratives and corrupt humor?

WP
To be honest, I rarely watch films. Maybe more often now, but 

when I first started drawing and making videos, I was in a kind of 
isolated state, where I wasn’t interested in art or design or film. 
When I write a script for my work, I always make sure that it relates 
to my personal experience. And I guess that’s the hardest part, to 
weave my personal thoughts, whether about society or politics, into 
fantasy narratives. It’s a time-consuming process.

AL
What also fascinates me is how you aren’t afraid to delve into 

cultural taboos that belie complex layers of social problems that de-
mand parsing with care. In Who’s the Daddy (2017), for instance, the 
narrator—a masochistic man who ends up becoming a single father 
after a failed Tinder-initiated relationship—delivers a controversial 
rant about pedophilia, claiming that “labium is the borderline, this 
(when the baby is out) is criminal, this (when the baby is still inside) 
is legal.” While certainly disturbing on first viewing, it can also 
be read—to me at least—as a slapstick metaphor for the legal and 
ethical ambiguity inherent in the ongoing project of defining and 
regulating pedophilia. I am reminded of an infamous 1998 scientific 
study on child sexual abuse using college samples in the prestigious 
Psychological Bulletin, published by the American Psychological 

Association, which concluded that childhood sexual abuse does not 
generally cause lasting psychological harm, and argued that clas-
sifying behavior as “abuse” merely because it is considered illegal 
or immoral, even in the absence of harm, is not scientifically valid. 
This caused severe outrage in America because the findings seemed 
to imply that pedophilia is not psychologically harmful—basical-
ly, this would amount to saying that incest is not always bad. APA 
eventually blinked and rejected the article ’s basic conclusions. This 
was ideologically against APA’s modus operandi: for decades, their 
fight for the rights of disenfranchised populations—homosexu-
als, single mothers (who are disproportionally headed by African 
Americans)—and against the primacy of the traditional nuclear 
family had been based on the premise that moral judgments and 
social policy-making must be dependent on psychological studies. 
Psychiatrist G.E. Zuriff famously read the APA’s radical reversal as 
a political move—to declare that pedophilia is psychological harm-
less would alienate most of the U.S. population as well as the Federal 
government which regulates the practice of psychotherapy and pro-
fessional associations, including the APA, controls Medicare and 
other insurance payments for psychological treatment, and funds 
psychological research and training. I appreciate how your work re-
veals and challenges the entanglement of commonsense ethics and 
the varying institutions of contemporary society. 

WP
Some people think I simply cannot touch on some subjects.  

Or that I should be more careful not to cause offence. 

AL
Perhaps the inclusion of such subjects in your work can be mis-

taken as a sign of endorsement, or obsession.

WP
Which is not what it’s about. I am using these metaphors to talk 

about law, sometimes religion, and other widely accepted cultural 
conventions that are tinged with absurdity.

AL
From what I’ve heard, you are really into music. Have you ever 

thought about experimenting with that, besides making videos? 

WP
Well, the guitar in the soundtracks of my works is all me playing, 

except for one or two of them because I was too busy. Most of my 
friends are musicians. I have a few close friends in the art circle, but 
I don’t really go to openings to socialize. After I came back to Hong 
Kong, I became really shy and afraid of expressing myself in public. 
I dabbled in music with some friends and tried some band practices, 
which didn’t really work. But on a related note, I have been thinking 
about the question of value a lot.

AL
You mean of art?

WP
I’m talking very specifically of my work. Sometimes I worry 

about the honesty of its form. I find performance artists much more 
honest, and I really think music is the best form—not in terms of 
political mobilization, but in how it so directly engages with our 
emotions. When I’m on the metro and realize I left my headphones 
at home, my ears get itchy, and I just have to buy a new pair. People 
rarely feel the same about animation, or video art. When performed 
live, music becomes another form that triggers another set of sensa-
tions. I hope my work can eventually be like that.

Wong Ping (1984, Hong Kong). His animations have been commissioned by M+, 
NOWNESS and Prada, and he was awarded one of Perspective’s “40 under 40” 
(2015). He presented a solo project at NOVA Sector, Art Basel Miami Beach (2016), 
and held a residency at the Chinese Centre for Contemporary Art (CFCCA) (2015). 
His work has been exhibited in Manchester, Hong Kong, Istanbul, Berlin and Paris, 
amongst other locations. His animation films have been presented in numerous 
festivals (Belgium, UK, Mexico and Australia) and have been reviewed in The 
New York Times, Wallpaper, LEAP, ArtAsiaPacific and other publications. Wong 
Ping’s work is held in several permanent collections including M+, Hong Kong.

Alvin Li is a writer, and contributing editor of frieze, based in Shanghai, China.  
Li is the co-founder of CINEMQ, an unrefined queer collective known for hopping 
around clubs to screen curated content from around the world, with a focus on 
Chinese and East Asian queer visual culture. CINEMQ also publishes weekly arti-
cles and throws badass parties.
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An Emo Nose (poster), 2016. Courtesy: the artist
and Edouard Malingue Gallery, Hong Kong / Shanghai

Under the Lion Crotch (stills), 2011. Courtesy: the artist; No One Remains Virgin; 
Edouard Malingue Gallery, Hong Kong / Shanghai
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My first introduction to Wong Ping’s work 
was a still from his animation Doggy Love. 
A tiny man wearing nothing but shoes 
sits on a blue strip between a pair of butt 
cheeks. Is this strip a body of water or a 
thong? How has he shrunk himself, not 
to mention his little trainers, down to fit 
inside an arse crack? Are these questions 
even necessary? In any case, he looks like 
he’s having a good time. 
  Everything looks sweet on first view-
ing of Wong Ping’s work, but watch a lit-
tle longer and you’ll realize you’ve been 
sucked into some kind of surreal Tinder 
bad dream. Whilst sex and technology in 
the modern age are subjects constantly 
up for discussion, few put our cultural 
fears, shames and obsessions under such 
a rainbow-coloured filter.

How is sex explored in your work? Sex 
is not necessarily the subject I want to 
explore, but a language I use in most 
of my works. Some might use fruits to 
represent sex; I use sex to discuss fruits. 
What my works really explore is desire, 
or one’s struggle under suppression. To 
me, sex is a quotidian subject—it some-
times happens more often than me eating 
fruits, yet sex creates far more problems 
than eating fruits: shame, pride, pleas-
ure, depression, pregnancy, venereal dis-
ease, jealousy, lies, etc. Sex allows me to 
understand myself more clearly than eat-
ing fruits, and that’s how it’s reflected in 
my work.

Your films are almost always darkly humour-
ous. Is sex inherently funny? Sex can be 
skillful and complex. If you find humour 
in my works—congratulations! You 
must have a very fulfilling sex life. Maybe 
someday when I grow older and become 

impotent, I will carry a different attitude 
towards sex. At the moment I think sex 
itself is enjoyable, but not “funny”. 

Yet the sex in your work can be very explicit, 
sometimes violent or just plain strange. Do 
you aim to shock? How could it be shock-
ing when I am just putting forward an 
honest and direct representation of 

“sex”? Compared to that wild animated 
porn that depicts a monster with penises 
all over its body fighting against a wet 
sexy robotic chick, I am ashamed of how 
normal my works are. Even in reality, my 
friends’ sexual experiences are much 
wilder than those in my work! The plot, 
or issues explored in my work, when por-
trayed through sex, might result in some-
thing shocking, or lovely. 

Have you ever had feedback from more con-
servative people who find your videos very 
shocking? Very often. I was once named 
an “ostentatious Hong Kong dog”—how 
interesting! I always try to get close to 
the opposing crowd to understand where 
the problem lies, I will then take reference 
from them and find my balance. After all 
there are too many sects in our society, 
within each sect lies a broad variety of 
beliefs, if we followed them strictly most 
artistic creations would be eliminated. 
To me it would no longer be a humane 
but a nihilistic state. Without individual 
thoughts, there is no need for artistic cre-
ation. I am not a saint nor your teacher, 
it is my final decision whether or not I 
accept your comments.

Dating apps and internet porn feature in 
some of your films. How do you feel tech-
nology has affected humans’ relationship 
to love and lust? I think that dating apps 

Wong Ping

(especially Tinder, since it’s most popular) 
should be awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. 
Dating apps will completely change our 
appearances, colours, cultures and tra-
ditions in the future. This is what I have 
observed from social gatherings in recent 
years—a lot of my friends are bringing 
foreign partners, often white people, to 
our gatherings. Interestingly, most of 
them used to have a narrow social cir-
cle, they did not have foreign friends. Dat-
ing apps, however, redefined their fates 
and brought together people of different 
races; they encourage integration and 
accelerate the demise of purebreds.

There is a sense of isolation in your work. 
So often, we hear talk of younger gener-
ations across the world having less and 
less sex. Do you see your work as a reac-
tion to this in any way? The isolation in 
my work comes from our modern life-
styles instead of sex. I am still posi-
tive towards sex. Today’s society is too 
materialistic and flooded with all kinds 
of entertainment. Sexual pleasure could 
be easily and instantly replaced by other 
things, and the cost for sex is too high:  
time, courage, money, skills, solitude, 
nervousness—such torture! I believe the 
isolation you see probably comes from 
my hopelessness towards love.

Where do the stories in your films come 
from? Are they fantasies? Or dreams? 26% 
personal experience, 21% world phenom-
enon, 29% crankiness, 10% friends’ expe-
rience, 2% pressure from deadlines, 7% 
random and 7% mean. Right, every time 
I pay 102%.           (RD)

115

“Compared to that wild animated porn that 
depicts a monster with penises all over  
its body fighting against a wet sexy robotic 
chick, I am ashamed of how normal my 
works are.” Wong Ping’s short films are 
technicoloured dreamscapes of seediness, 
lust and anger, dubbed by his own deadpan 
narration and cutesy sound effects.
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My first introduction to Wong Ping’s work 
was a still from his animation Doggy Love. 
A tiny man wearing nothing but shoes 
sits on a blue strip between a pair of butt 
cheeks. Is this strip a body of water or a 
thong? How has he shrunk himself, not 
to mention his little trainers, down to fit 
inside an arse crack? Are these questions 
even necessary? In any case, he looks like 
he’s having a good time. 
  Everything looks sweet on first view-
ing of Wong Ping’s work, but watch a lit-
tle longer and you’ll realize you’ve been 
sucked into some kind of surreal Tinder 
bad dream. Whilst sex and technology in 
the modern age are subjects constantly 
up for discussion, few put our cultural 
fears, shames and obsessions under such 
a rainbow-coloured filter.

How is sex explored in your work? Sex 
is not necessarily the subject I want to 
explore, but a language I use in most 
of my works. Some might use fruits to 
represent sex; I use sex to discuss fruits. 
What my works really explore is desire, 
or one’s struggle under suppression. To 
me, sex is a quotidian subject—it some-
times happens more often than me eating 
fruits, yet sex creates far more problems 
than eating fruits: shame, pride, pleas-
ure, depression, pregnancy, venereal dis-
ease, jealousy, lies, etc. Sex allows me to 
understand myself more clearly than eat-
ing fruits, and that’s how it’s reflected in 
my work.

Your films are almost always darkly humour-
ous. Is sex inherently funny? Sex can be 
skillful and complex. If you find humour 
in my works—congratulations! You 
must have a very fulfilling sex life. Maybe 
someday when I grow older and become 

impotent, I will carry a different attitude 
towards sex. At the moment I think sex 
itself is enjoyable, but not “funny”. 

Yet the sex in your work can be very explicit, 
sometimes violent or just plain strange. Do 
you aim to shock? How could it be shock-
ing when I am just putting forward an 
honest and direct representation of 

“sex”? Compared to that wild animated 
porn that depicts a monster with penises 
all over its body fighting against a wet 
sexy robotic chick, I am ashamed of how 
normal my works are. Even in reality, my 
friends’ sexual experiences are much 
wilder than those in my work! The plot, 
or issues explored in my work, when por-
trayed through sex, might result in some-
thing shocking, or lovely. 

Have you ever had feedback from more con-
servative people who find your videos very 
shocking? Very often. I was once named 
an “ostentatious Hong Kong dog”—how 
interesting! I always try to get close to 
the opposing crowd to understand where 
the problem lies, I will then take reference 
from them and find my balance. After all 
there are too many sects in our society, 
within each sect lies a broad variety of 
beliefs, if we followed them strictly most 
artistic creations would be eliminated. 
To me it would no longer be a humane 
but a nihilistic state. Without individual 
thoughts, there is no need for artistic cre-
ation. I am not a saint nor your teacher, 
it is my final decision whether or not I 
accept your comments.

Dating apps and internet porn feature in 
some of your films. How do you feel tech-
nology has affected humans’ relationship 
to love and lust? I think that dating apps 

Wong Ping

(especially Tinder, since it’s most popular) 
should be awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. 
Dating apps will completely change our 
appearances, colours, cultures and tra-
ditions in the future. This is what I have 
observed from social gatherings in recent 
years—a lot of my friends are bringing 
foreign partners, often white people, to 
our gatherings. Interestingly, most of 
them used to have a narrow social cir-
cle, they did not have foreign friends. Dat-
ing apps, however, redefined their fates 
and brought together people of different 
races; they encourage integration and 
accelerate the demise of purebreds.

There is a sense of isolation in your work. 
So often, we hear talk of younger gener-
ations across the world having less and 
less sex. Do you see your work as a reac-
tion to this in any way? The isolation in 
my work comes from our modern life-
styles instead of sex. I am still posi-
tive towards sex. Today’s society is too 
materialistic and flooded with all kinds 
of entertainment. Sexual pleasure could 
be easily and instantly replaced by other 
things, and the cost for sex is too high:  
time, courage, money, skills, solitude, 
nervousness—such torture! I believe the 
isolation you see probably comes from 
my hopelessness towards love.

Where do the stories in your films come 
from? Are they fantasies? Or dreams? 26% 
personal experience, 21% world phenom-
enon, 29% crankiness, 10% friends’ expe-
rience, 2% pressure from deadlines, 7% 
random and 7% mean. Right, every time 
I pay 102%.           (RD)
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“Compared to that wild animated porn that 
depicts a monster with penises all over  
its body fighting against a wet sexy robotic 
chick, I am ashamed of how normal my 
works are.” Wong Ping’s short films are 
technicoloured dreamscapes of seediness, 
lust and anger, dubbed by his own deadpan 
narration and cutesy sound effects.
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t first glance, Wong Ping’s 
neon-hued animations 
seem bright and breezy. 
Comic characters have 
amusingly distorted 

features, they all wear outrageous clothes (if 
any) and the psychedelic backgrounds pulse 
with the colours of the rainbow. But after a 
few seconds of contemplation, it becomes 
clear that all is not as it seems. 

Tackling topics such as the pressures of 
big-city life and the trials and tribulations of 
modern relationships, Wong’s videos offer 
a darkly humorous look into contemporary 
society. In one, a teenage boy becomes 
sexually obsessed with a woman who 
has breasts on her back. In another, the 
protagonist’s wife starts to work as a 

prostitute out of their shared home, partly 
because her husband can’t satisfy her sexually. 

For his next video, which will be exhibited 
at the New Museum Triennial in New York 
in February, Wong has turned to traditional 
fairy tales for inspiration. “Did you know 
that the original fairy tales are quite scary? 
Stories written by the Brothers Grimm or 
Hans Christian Andersen have been adapted 
by Disney, but the originals are quite dark,” 
Wong says. 

Rather than updating existing fairy tales, 
Wong is working on a series of new stories. 
“I want to write Wong Ping’s Fables for the 
Modern Age,” he explains. “I want to do three 
chapters, each one with its own exhibition. 
In each chapter, there will be three different 
fables about social issues nowadays.” 

ADULTS ONLY 
An installation view of 
Wong Ping’s animation 
Jungle of Desire (2015) 
at Last Tango exhibition 
space in Zurich 
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Wong Ping delights and scandalises with his sexually explicit animations.  
He tells Oliver Giles what he’s got in store for the New Museum Triennial in  
New York, where he will be Hong Kong’s only representative, and beyond

Shock Factor 
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X-RATED 
Wong Ping’s lightbox 
Mammy (2017), which 
was included in his 
exhibition Who’s The 
Daddy at Edouard 
Malingue Gallery

so many simple things. I didn’t know how to 
use the exhibition space. I didn’t know how 
many editions to make of my videos. I didn’t 
even know what a curator was.” 

Now that he’s making his mark 
internationally, Wong is not only building 
his own career, he’s also drawing attention 
to Hong Kong’s growing art scene. “I’m the 
only Hong Kong artist taking part in the 
New Museum Triennial,” Wong says. “I don’t 
include any of the [stereotypical] Hong 
Kong features like high-rise buildings or old 
markets in my work, but people often say my 
animations are very local, very Hong Kong. 
I think maybe it’s because I’ve lived here for 
so long. My work reflects myself and I reflect 
Hong Kong.”   

The 2018 Triennial: Songs For Sabotage runs 
from February 13 to May 27 at the New Museum 
in New York.

Wong’s work for the New Museum 
Triennial will be the first of these chapters. 
“The first fable is about people’s physical 
appearances and about self-hate,” he says. 
“I don’t want to give much away, but it’s 
about a girl who only has a single eyelid and 
wants a double eyelid. She hates herself over 
something so small.” 

Whatever individual subject he’s tackling, 
all of Wong’s animations to date have featured 
sex—often explicitly. “I knew that sex could 
be a taboo, but I thought that in animation 
and in the creative industries I could do 
anything,” he says. “But the [criticism] has 
been quite noisy, focusing on penises and 
vaginas. But I think that sex is the language of 
my work; it’s not the message of the work. My 
animations are never about how to have great 
sex or how to jerk off. Just as [Hong Kong 
film director] Johnnie To always uses guns 
and triad members to talk about society, I use 
sex to talk about society. Just like [director] 
Wong Kar-wai uses love stories to reflect on 
life, I use sex to talk about life.”

Although some people have criticised 
the sexual content of Wong’s animations, 
plenty of curators and collectors are big fans 
of his boundary-breaking videos. Wong is 
now represented by Hong Kong’s Edouard 
Malingue Gallery and his videos have also 
been screened at exhibitions and film festivals 
in the United States, France, Switzerland, 
Australia, Germany, Turkey and more. 

“I feel quite lucky,” Wong admits. “I always 
feel like an outsider of the art scene. I never 
paid any attention to art. I was just working 
my day job at TVB, then making animations in 
the evening and putting them on the internet. 
The first time my animations were put in 
an art context was at the M+ exhibition The 
Other Side in 2015. Back then, I didn’t know 
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Yishu  
“Sex in the City: Wong Ping in Conversation”  
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4 April 2017 
The News Lens 
“ ” 

Link: https://www.thenewslens.com/article/63794 
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黄炳，听他粤语的告白

文｜林琬娸  图｜马凌画廊

宅男艺术家的崛起

在
白日走进香港的马凌画廊，仿佛瞬间幻化成黑夜，要

不是有着灯箱作品照亮，整个空间伸手不见五指。这

漆黑幽暗的环境，地下更有十多个机械婴儿背着机关装置在

爬行，感觉说不出的诡异。室内有两幅粉红色帷幕，掀开其

中一幅走进去，里面有台电脑，荧幕上显示的乍看是色情网

站，仔细看却是孕妇的超声波扫描影像，感觉又一次说不出

的突兀。另外一幅较大的帷幕拉开后投射出单频道动画《你

要热烈地亲亲爹哋》，经电脑调校的声音正是此展览艺术家

黄炳本人。

意外的艺术家之路

即使已于世界各地展出过，黄炳仍然谦逊地说这才是他

在香港的第二场个展，时刻流露着对艺术家这一身份的不适

应，亦显示出对他成长和生活于香港的重视。黄炳在访谈时

娓娓地道出，虽然近年来看似被赋予艺术家这一身份，受美

术馆委约或在艺术博览会亮相，但实则他一如以往地把自己

关在房内，埋头埋脑地创作他的电脑动画，和过去在动画电

视台利用空余时间来绘制自己满意的动画角色一样。

问他是不是从小热爱电脑动画，黄炳老实告诉回答，他

在大学修读多媒体设计系纯粹是因为这学科不用考试，只需

要交功课。加上高考之时正逢千禧年初，这门专业可是火热

呢！再细问他，可是从一开始已有打算成为艺术家，他也坦

诚表示，在成长经历里，自小梦想成为艺术家不太可能。

黄炳说，他从小就不算是决定力强果断的人，选择专业

也是顺势而为。毕业回港后，他先在本地大型电视台参与后

期电脑制作，只工作两年便遇上大规模的裁员潮，幸得上司

赏识介绍到外资的动画电视台从事短篇广告创作。工作空闲

时活用现成的器材创作电脑动画发到网上，因而给画廊和博
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物馆的策展人相中。

这段成为艺术家的过程可谓峰回路转柳暗花明。黄炳说

在香港中学毕业成绩并不理想，故父母安排赴澳洲留学。许

是自卑、害羞或思乡，在大学的四年时间里，黄炳除了上学

就是打工赚零花钱，再剩下来的时间便是做“宅男”，终日

待在房里创作动画上载到网上分享。这让黄炳变得更敏感细

致，有时候他甚至会想要是没有电的话，自己什么都不是。

他更会说自己不是美术专业出身，认识的朋友里同为艺术家

的也不多。从他的话里确实感觉到他的自省，然而他的历练

告诉我们，认真投入做实事，比起假大空地聊梦想来得要务

实；正是他专心致志创作的光芒，吸引了业内的关注。

踏实生活、宣泄情感

黄炳的故事内容和画风皆充满个人色彩。画面里的场景设

计，许是霓虹灯或狭窄生活空间布置的影响，都明显是香港，加

上地道的粤语旁白，展示出独特浓厚的地区特色。旁述的色情

剧本往往火辣激情，却配上正经八百平淡无味的声调，所带出

的喜剧效果好比周星驰的风格，“一本正经地胡说八道”。

黄炳说有人建议可以用英文作叙述，可是他认为自己表

达的都是来自友人或自身的经历，虽有部分是凭空幻想出来

的，但都是在香港这个城市发生的；这不只是转换成英文剧

本和英文独白而已，还有片中所散发的文化背景和地区，都

有强烈的本地气氛。举例而言，黄炳的英国朋友对脱欧之事

感到气愤不已，仿佛世界末日，可是黄炳认为当前香港的状

况更糟糕。因而，他认为每个人都是主观的，也甚少能从旅

行过程取得灵感，反而踏实的生活方能刺激自己表达对现世

的不满。

动画作品《你要热烈地亲亲爹哋》正是源于一段亲身经

历。黄炳的前女友在分手后说自己怀孕了，他在感到意外的

同时也准备一起承担，但最后得知这是一场骗局，他不禁感

到世事的荒诞——前女友真的怀孕并隐瞒生下孩子，再于多

年后告诉他已有后代，或现在就让他知道只是一场戏弄，哪

一个更为荒诞呢？作为男性，黄炳说感到无助，毕竟最终决

定权在于拥有子宫的女性，不要说是主导权，男性仿佛连参

与权也没有。他更不明白那些老来得子意外地发现有私生子

女的人何来喜悦？他感觉恐怖，因为这有如活生生的罪证，

指证当年未能尽到父亲的责任。

纵然只有在香港的生活方能激发艺术创作，可是他认

为艺术是没有边界的，过往在外国做独立放映时，好些家庭

是扶老携幼参与，影片完结后还举家热烈讨论片中的情色情

节。所以黄炳认为最重要的是剧本的撰写，反正是单声道旁

白，配上翻译字幕也就足够。而对他来说“情色”只是用来

讲故事的手法，并不是内容本身。而从一开始也并无多想便

用“情色”来包装故事，他认为性爱是件愉悦的事，并发觉

大多观赏者也是以正面的态度来面对，可是他们就是不敢多

谈，却又看得出他们希望看到更多，这般内心的矛盾抗争很

明显。谈到将来的创作，他说可能会尝试音乐录像，因为这

不像动画需要大量投入编写剧本。

本次于马凌画廊的展品，从虚拟的动画到实体创作经

验，都带给艺术家崭新的体验。黄炳说，香港当下的社会工

作环境不如过往充满前途和晋升机会，正是年轻人以自由职

业投身设计创作的大好时机。他认为从事艺术创作不一定

“钱途无量”，但能衣食不缺，当然最重要还是本身对这一

行怀有抱负。
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City Magazine 
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1 December 2016 
The New York Times 
‘7 Notable Debuts at Art Basel Miami Beach’ 
Link: https://www.nytimes.com/2016/12/01/arts/7-notable-debuts-at-art-basel-miami-
beach.html?_r=0 

 

 



 

 

 



31 August 2016 
LEAP 
“LEAP Pavilion ” 
Link: http://mp.weixin.qq.com/s?
__biz=MjM5NTk5MTIwMw==&mid=2650328870&idx=1&sn=4926ce5fb39aa421b494aa056259fc5f&sc
ene=5&srcid=0901UbC6f9SGfjqyKbRrBBPI#rd 

 

http://mp.weixin.qq.com/s?__biz=MjM5NTk5MTIwMw==&mid=2650328870&idx=1&sn=4926ce5fb39aa421b494aa056259fc5f&scene=5&srcid=0901UbC6f9SGfjqyKbRrBBPI#rd


 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



12 September 2015 
The Huffingtonpost 
“Why Experimental Animation Is Better (And Weirder) Than Ever” 
Link:	http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/animation-breakdown-
cinefamily_us_5665c067e4b072e9d1c6ce0b? 
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2 September 2015 
South China Morning Post 
“Dark side of lust in Hong Kong explored in Wong Ping’s animations – for adults only” 
Link:	http://www.scmp.com/lifestyle/arts-entertainment/article/1854387/dark-side-lust-hong-
kong-explored-wong-pings-animations 

 



 



 



20 July 2015 
LEAP 
‘Wong Ping: To The Wonderland’ 
Link: http://www.leapleapleap.com/2015/07/wong-ping-to-the-wonderland/ 
 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 
 
 



 

 
 



 





 
 



25 July 2014 
The Creators Project 

Link: http://thecreatorsproject.vice.cn/read/wong-pings-cute-sexy-n-sometimes-creepy-animations 
 

 

 

 



 
 
 



 



 



 



 




